CALLED COMMISSIONER’S MEETING
MINUTES

DATE: August 24, 2005
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
LOCATION: Annex Courtroom

I. Call to Order
   Commissioner Jones called the meeting to order.

II. Business Conducted
   1. Signed Resolution accepting the resignation of Herbert Roland from
      Position B of the Pickens County Board of Tax Assessors.
   2. Signed Resolution accepting the resignation of Dan Cochran from
      Position C of the Pickens County Board of Tax Assessors.
   3. Adopted Resolution Providing for Modifications of Terms of the Pickens
      County Board of Tax Assessors.
   4. Signed Resolution Reaffirming the Appointments of Freda Neighbors to
      Position A, Joe Fore to Position B, Fran Cathey to Position C, Ted
      Cawley to Position D, Annelle Bagwell to Position E of the Pickens
      County Board of Tax Assessors.

III. Discussion / Comments
   Roy Dobbs commended Commissioner Jones for taking the time, prior to
   taking office, to go and take the course that the Pickens County Board of Tax
   Assessors members are required to take. He also thanked Commissioner
   Jones for realizing the importance of the appointments being done correctly
   according to Georgia law and for working well with council. Commissioner
   Jones said he appreciates everybody’s patience and is glad it is resolved.

IV. Adjournment
   Commissioner Jones adjourned the meeting at 8:17 A.M.